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Since our country joined the WTO, our national finance grows fast, and all the 
enterprises in our country grow rapid development. Facing up to more and more 
finance data, the traditional handwork for enterprise finance cannot catch the steps of 
time, and cannot meet the requirement of the enterprise finance management. So we 
need an Enterprise Finance Management System to manage the enterprise finance. 
This system is based on Java language, C/S development framework, and 
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 to build Enterprise Finance Information Management 
System, to finish the related work with enterprise finance. This dissertation is 
organized based on the process of software engineer, strictly sticking to software 
development process of software engineer. It describes the requirement analysis and 
description for Enterprise Finance Management System, and uses system user case 
diagram to finish the design of all system models, including system overall structure, 
certificate management, account book management, fixed assets management and 
salary management. On this basis, this dissertation gives the details design for models 
in Enterprise Finance Management System, including the system login model, 
certificate management model, account book management model, fixed assets 
management model, salary management model, through business process chart and 
sequence chart. At last, it describes the implementation of this system, via program 
flow chart and actual operation interface to realize the Enterprise Finance 
Management System. It is based on Software Testing theory, designs the test case 
according to system requirement analysis, and test the system according to the details 
steps description. 
The testing result shows that this system meets the main functions in system 
requirement, and meets the actual requirement in enterprise finance management. 
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